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LED  Flexible  Waterproof  Strip  Lights

LED waterproof multipurpose flexible 12v strip lighting. 
Supplied with 200mm electrical wires and 3M self adhesive backing.
Ideal for party lighting, courtesy and stair lighting.  Flexibility for bends 
and corners and waterproof to allow its use just about anywhere.

A Ideal for use in marine, RV, commercial and auto applications
A 100% Waterproof (IP68) (Not for underwater use) and super flexible
A Quality 3M self-adhesive backing tape
A 60 LED’s per metre.  Low current draw.  200mm electrical wires
A Can be cut to length (cut only on scissors symbol shown on strip) 
 off-cut length cannot be re-wired
A 4 colours available - 
 Warm white - mainly interior use or where soft lighting is required
 Cool white - bright white light for exterior use
 Red - for night vision - or party lighting
 Blue - party lighting Etc
A 3 lengths available.  12 volt only
A Clam shell 4 colour retail packaging

RWB6540 600mm length - Cool White
RWB6541 600mm length - Warm White
RWB6548 600mm length - Red
RWB6549 600mm length - Blue
RWB6543 1 metre length - Cool White
RWB6544 1 metre length - Warm White
RWB6545 1 metre length - Blue
RWB6547 2.5 metre length - Cool White

7 - Lighting  -  Cockpit  /  Deck  Flood

LED  Strip  Lights - Waterproof

These surface mounted LED strip lights are IP67 waterproof 
rated for interior or exterior use.  They have a sealed LED 
light unit with rubber mounting gasket including wiring channel 
and fastening holes on each end of the light housing.  
175mm wiring leads & stainless steel fastenings are provided.  
Suitable for 12 volt only.

2 sizes are available - 6 x 0.2 watt LED’s or 15 x 0.2 watt LED’s

RWB7820 6 x LED’s.  12 volt 1.2 watt 73 lumen
 107mm L x 20mm W x 17mm H

RWB7821 15 x LED’s.  12 volt 3 watt 176 lumen
 207mm L x 20mm W x 17mm H
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7 - Lighting  -  Waterproof  LED  Strip  Lights

A clear waterprooft light with a single fully
sealed LED unit rated for 50,000 hours use. 
This compact light is ideal for low level 
exterior courtesy, stairway, livewell or fish 
attraction lighting.
Supplied with 180mm wiring, 2 gaskets and 
nylon backing nut to secure it.
38mm face diameter.   30mm thread length.
Fully wired for use.  12 volt only.

RWB980

LED  Waterproof  Mini  Light
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